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SPEKCH or SKNATOR BLAIXK.

It is well, Mr. Chairman, in a meeting
tins kind to understand with precision
the grievance of which the people complain. Let me state it as briefly as possible. On the eighth day of September
last the voters of Maine, in pursuance
their organic law, proceeded to elect a
Governor, and Senators and Representatives in the Legislature. The election

of'

preceded by

a

prolonged, thorough

and somewhat exciting canvass of the
State. Hon. Anson P. Morrill, who I
regret is not able to be with us this evening. told me that he had voted for fifty
consecutive years in Maine, and in many
oi the campaigns had taken, as we all
know, a prominent part, and that in the
whole of that long period he had never
known a political contest in which the
issues before the people had been so ably,
so elaborately and so thoroughly discussed'
both on the stump and by the press. He
•aid he did not believe there had ever
been a year in which every citizen of the
State knew so well just what he intended
by his vote as in the election of 1879. 1
am sure that would be the testimony of
every honest and candid man in the State.
The vote was full, free and fair. The
result of that election, as shown by the
official returns was to give the Republican
candidate for Governor a plurality of
21,000 votes over the Greenback candidate and ot 46,000 over the Democratic
candidate. In the Legislature by the official returns the Republicans chose nineteen Senators and the opposition twelve
Senators, and in the House the Republicans chose ninety members and the oppoOn the Legislative
sition sixty-one.
ticket the Republicans had an absolute
majority of nearly five thousand on the
popular vote. I his was the result as
shown by the official returns made by the
city and town clerks and immediately
made
by the Secretary of State

public
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purposes. Our good State must be saved execrated by an outraged aud indignant
from this infamy now threatened it by the people.
I low lias this thing been done, by which
vile schemes of its rulers.
they have accomplished this revolution
Truly,
and subversion of our institutions: By
A. P. Morrii.i,.
(signed)
assuming the duties belonging to the
THE RESOLUTIONS.
Legislature. Our Constitution tell·, how
The citizcns of Augusta here assembled our elections shall be called and held, and 1
unanimously join in the following decla- our laws tell how our elections shall be
ration :
determined.
Every law upon the sub- j
First,—That a republican form of gov- ject ever passed has thrown a safeguard
ernment requires and demands the prompt around the
sanctity of the ballot. The
and hearty submission of all to the will Constitution provides that the votes given
of the majority as expressed at the polls for Senators and
Representatives shall be
ami any attempt to thwart this will or de- returned to the Governor and ( 'ouncil,
prive the people of their choice is a crime and that they shall issue certificates to
against liberty, which, if successful, will such as shall appear to be elected on theundermine civil order, corrupt society, face of the returns, while the Senate and
and lead to bloodshed and anarchy.
House shall judge as to the election of
Second,—That Alonzo Garcelon, Gov- the members of their respective branches.
ernor of Maine, and the seven executive The Governor and Council are not to be
councillors associated with him, have for- the judges, but in spite of this they have
feited the confidence and earned the con- changed a majority into a minority and a
demnation of the people of this State by minority into a majority; they have
falsely counting and falsely declaring the usurped the functions aud duties of the
result of the recent election and attempt- legislature itself.
They are not the
ing to install the minority in power over judges as to whether this mode is formal
the majority. They have committed this or that mode is formal; this action is the
crime knowingly, wilfully, deliberately, result of a Star chamber
proceeding, and
with the light before their eyes and in de- such a Star chamber
proceeding as brought
fiance of the remonstrances, evidence and the head of Charles I to the block.
Senator Hamlin next went on to cite
proofs submitted to them by the aggrieved
and outraged parties.
the act of the Council in the cases of
Third,—That a great crime of this Garland and Kxcter, and said that thenkind, attempted for the first time in Maine was no man engaged in that act who did
cannot carry with it the authority of law not commit moral
perjury. It might not
and must not be permitted to achieve its be a crime that State laws could reach,
wrongful and wicked design. We call but it could not escape God's laws. He
on all good citizens to unite with us in then took
up the cases of Skowhegan and
this threatened calamity and we Farmington.
He said it appeared that
averting
as a trap or pitfall.
who
Democrats
the
of
Seventh-Some
make a special and direct appeal to those the ballot bearing the name of Davis at
These and numerous other minor points chuckle in
private over this infamy and men who are fraudulently counted in as the head (loud cheers for Gov. Davis,,
of like value were freely used to destroy do not wish to come out in
square ap- senators and
representatives not to con- cast in Skowhegan, was an inch longer
the popular vote and maintain in power
proval of it are in the habit of
taminate their honor nor soil their con- anil half an inch narrower than the balthe party and the men whom the people
alwhere
it otf against Louisiana
the)
Science bv accepting the wages of sin. lots cast for the opposition, ami the names
hail rejected. The result of the «hole !
lege the Republicans cheated the Demoin two columns lengthwis·
They each and all have it in their power were
of this pitiful and wicked }>ettifogging
crats.
Well, certainly the Maine Re- to refuse to act as the receivers of stolen of theprinted
ballot instead of crosswise, and
wae to change a Republican majority of
publicans did not cheat the Ixmuiana goods and thus cscapc the brand of in- for that reason the vote of the town had
•even in the Senate anil twenty-nine in
Democrats, and even if somebody else
He then had read a
been thrown out.
famy which surely awaits the thieves.
the House to a fusion majority of nine in
had done it the Maine Republicans ought
letter published in Saturday evening's
the Senate and seventeen in'the House, not to be made a vicarious sacnhce. Hut
('oinmrrcial, from Hon. A. 1'. Gould, the
with five Republican cities completely disthere was no cheat in I^uiana. Ihe
THK BANGOR MKKTIXG.
franchised and denied by the Governor bulldozers and murderers of that t.
legal adviser of the Governor and Counand Council the poor boon of a new elecSaturday evening, an immense meet- cil, in which he denied having been conwere warned by law that wherever they
sulted or having given advice in the Skowtion.
So that Portland, Leuiston, Hath.
a parish and destroyed ing was held at Bangor.
in
violence
Speeches were
wrought
Rockland and Saco, are absolutclv ren- the
hegan case, and which read ae follows:
right and power of peaceful voting, made by Senator Hamlin, Mayor Brown,
dered incapable of taking any part "in the
I his
Thomastov, Mk., I)ee. 18. It*"'.».
the parish should be thrown out.
F. A. Wilson, C. A. Boutelle, Hon. J.
organization of the legislature or in the was the law, whether wise or unwise is
To th' Editor of the Commercial :
S. Wheelwright, Revs. R. L. Howard,
hi lice of Governor or the election of state not for us to determine.
Hut it was the
A copy of the Commercial was shown
"îficers or the original composition of the law and the enforcement of that law de- K. W. Preble, H. W. Bolton, and Paul me today containing a letter from an Augusta correspondent stating that I hail
House committees which shape and prac- feated Mr. Tilden and elected President K.
Seavey, esq., and a large number of given it a-< my opinion that the Skowhegan
if
control
Perhaps
legislation.
tically
1 laves But where on earth is the analog) letters and telegrams were read, express- vote could Ik· legally throwu out for waut
the representatives chosen by these five to sustain a fraud in Maine, unless
you
We of some compliance with the law in the
with the meeting.
This statement Is wholly incorballot.
important cities will humbly jKtition the consider it good morals to steal m> purse ing sympathy
Senator Hamlin's speech, as given rect.
I never was consulted about the
House and cool their heels in the ante in Maine because
publish
an acquain
think
you
1
not know
also the resolu- Skowhegan return, and 1 did
chamber of fusion greatness for three or ance of mine robbed
the Bangor
your friend in Lou- by
anything about it until tonight. Λ ill you
four weeks they may be permitted to be
tions :
please make this correction in justice to
sworn in when they can no longer embarme? I was asked, while at Augusta, tin·
now we are asked with
Kighth—And
SENATOR HAMUn's SFEECH.
rass the progress of the conspirators' proquestion, without reference to any
general
of
the
the insolence
highwayman making
Mr. Chairman and fellow citizens: particular town, whether the Governor and
gramme, and no longer be able to serve off with stolen
projierty what we an These
consider a violation of the
plaudits are grateful to me, because Council could
their constituents. These five cities have
We are pursue,!
to do about it ?
statute, in the form or color of the ballot;
and
going
earnest
of
the
evidences
are
milthey
a valuation of mo re than fifty-one
and gave a most emphatic negative answer.
with the taunt that we cannot help ourhonest hearts who have met here tonight But I dhl not know there was any question
lions ol dollars, and pay nearly one ijuar-1
selves and are boldly told that the same to take counsel
To
together in the greatest about the Skowhegan vote until l saw the
ter of the entire taxes of the state.
tribunal that has done the counting this crisis which has ever come to our State, statement ia the 'itmini rci'il above referred
be accurate, they pay 23 per cent, of the
to reyear will be in a position next year
I ha\e given no opinion concerning
and to say that they will not submit to to.
«hole. This very year the fusion state
the game, and such I have no doubt
the power of the Governor and Council
peat
their
of
subversion
this
rights.
attempted
over the returns, except such as would be
government has levied and collected from , the deliberate intent. Success always
is it that I look down upon this sea
these cities more than two hundred thouapproved by all sound lawyers, and as I
of Why
if
the
and
people
courage
I am ready to"maintain auywhere; and have
inspires
of gray heads and upturned faces?
sand dollars of taxes, anil now bv virtue Maine
now they will be
submit
weakly
have asked this questiou in this hall in uniformly and repeatedly asserted it ils my
of a disgraceful trap concocted' in the tailed
that the Governor and Council h'ld
upon for a still g^ter displa) of other
days. I asked it in the days when opinion
office of the Secretary of State, four of
no }>oicrr to 'jo into the proceedings of th>
The prizes next
weakness hereafter.
whole
the
when
was
fired
in,
to thr
The
fifth,
up
these cities are disfranchised.
meeting on election dn>j, rsrryt
besides that of State officers, are Sumpter
vear
North uprose against the attempt to over- making and sealing of the returns in "/<t η
our beautiful metrojxili> Portland, pays
five Representatives in Congress a SenaVery truly,
throw our republic. Then the integrity toicn weting.
one hundred and eighteen thousand dolt„r of the I'nited States, seven 1 residenΑ. Γ. Got'LD.
of our nation was threatened, now it is
lars of taxes and is denied representation tial electors and the
undisputedI
the integrity of our State.
Then, said Senator Hamlin, resuming,
on the paltriest of dishonest pretexts, and
ston of the political power of the Mate
There are various ways in which revo- even their counsel backs out from supis not even allowed the opportunity of a till
as we are to have
1883.
January,
He then referred to the
lution may be brought about ; it may be porting them.
Hut I will not allow mynew election.
biennial elections hereafter. \N ithmthat
done by force of arms, as it was in 18GI ; ease of Farmington, where the whole vote
self to go into a lengthy speech. Before time
they could apportion the State into
the govern- of the town was thrown out because the
closing, however, I beg you to observe legislative and congressional districts t it may be done by starving
ment through withholding supplies to total numl»er of ballots was apparently
mo iouowing points.
suit themselves, gerrymandering at will;
the
carry on its work; it may be done by
larger by four than the combined votes of
First—The Governor and Council have
appoint the valuation commissions who bold-faced usurpation of powers not be- the candidates'voted tor footed up, and
of
refused certificates to 2'J Republicans
Mate
of
the
sections
certain
would punish
longing to them, by those sitting in high the certificate of election was given to
the House and to eight Senators. Thirtybv an undue and unfair share of taxation,
in the State, as Is the ease which the man who, in a plantation classed with
one
out
and
seven in all swept off
by
and generally run riot after the reckless places
we have come together to consider tonight. it, received fourteen votes, while his Rewave of an autocratic hand.
style of the administration alread) in- In view of the
present situation of affairs publican opponent received but thirteen,
Second—Of this entire number there augurated. This is the treat to which
what is to be done? Ix?t us have no vain though having a majority of two hunhis
is
1
was not one case for which the law did the
are
invited.
people of Maine
1 Ic next referred
but, like cool, reasonable and dred in the actual vote.
not provide and direct the mode of cor- the burden for which they are asked to vaunting,
let
us look mildly and to the case of Cherryfield, showing that
considerate
men,
Hut the Council said the law- bend their backs. This is the degradarection.
the conditions imposed ujwn the throwing out of the returns of that
unconstitutional, and they set it tion to which they are expected to sub- calmly upon
was
Now
us and upon the remedy for these condi- town was clearly unjust and illegal.
\V.
that
aside. They gave out
Henry
mit. A great jiopular uprising will a^r
If you
tions.
let us see what is to be done.
Paine of Boston advised them that this these· evils and restore honest government
» 1
■
«
c
..Ms*.... ♦ !«,. n«fAvnrir -m,I i'minr-il tn mtim
I ua\u uruii auscui num um |<tv».>uuv
When I see an to Maine,-and the
was their proper course.
people arc already little city and never have I returned to the
have
power of determining what they
opinion of Henry \V. l'aine that the ex- moving.
native State with the mantling blush no right to determine, what is there in a
my
aside
set
at
will
ecutive department may
of shame ujkjii my fuce and humiliation | name of a republic but a mockery and a
LETTER FROM HON. A. P. MORRILL.
the laws they arc sworn to enforce, 1 will
in my heart, until now. Our State has fraud ? I believe if our people rise up in
inFellow citizens—I deeply regret my
unite with his other Kennebec friends in
been honored in the past by the virtue, their majesty and demand their rights
of
the
with
citizens
meet
to
intelhis
ablility
splendid
deploring the decay of
counsel in intelligence and patriotism of her sons. that these usurpers will not dare to refuse
lect and the loss of his admirable judg- Augusta this evening to take
There is a moral power in the
of
that is 1 have been asked frequently while away, them.
the
to
remember
to
duty
I
then
question
Till
ment.
regard
prefer
Will the freemen of Maine before which rascality
our State?
it
about
how
is
this
State
of
the
him
known
forced
by
people
uj»on
Henry W. Paine as I have
You will assert the rights
the recent action of the Governor and Governor and Council commit this high will quail.
for a quarter of a century.
most flagrant and handed act against the rights of the peo- that belong to you by swearing that the
the
in
anCouncil
been
have
whereby
Third—There
fifty-nine
I told them 1 did not believe it government of .Maine shall not be subin open ple?
nual elections in Maine, carried in turn unprecedented exercise of power,
I did not believe that verted nor overturned by that body of
be
done.
would
to
of
law
change
they propose
by the old National Republicans, by defiance
as clearly eight men could be found outside of the men or any other body of men whatever.
action
of
the
result
for
the
and
people's
twenty
Democrats, by Whigs,
who would do
In all that time expressed at the polls at the September walls of the penitentiary
THE RESOLUTIONS.
years by Republicans.
has
been
It
a
done, and
such
arbitrado
this
thing.
by
They are to
not so many fatal defects in returns have election.
of
the startling usurpation of
view
In
its
done?
has
been
number of what is it that
Why,
been found, nor so many Senators and rily counting out α sufficient
the
Governor and Council of
their places with magnitude is so great that I can hardly power by
this State,
Representatives counted out as (iarcelon Republicans elect filling to aid
enorthe
realize
cannot
I
it.
them in comprehend
and his council have counted out this men on whom they rely
Whereby the Constitution and Laws
their treasonable purposes mity of it.
have been defied;
eingle year. I will add not half so many. carrying out
in
direct
have
their
own
opposition
sought
They
political
Fourth—And all the fatal defects are and thereby continue
Whereby five cities of Maine, embracto the provisions of the Constitution and
in Republican senatorial and representa- lives instead of giving place to their
more than one-tenth of the entire
ing
To this end the Gov- the Statute laws of our State to subvert
Not one Democrat or chosen successors.
tive districts.
and about one-fourth of the
population,
I
want
of
the
will
the
my
their
finished
have
you,
people.
(Jreenbacker elected to the Senate or ernor and Council
valuation of the State,
total
property
here
from
with
whom friends, to bear
you away
House was found to have a defective re- labors. They have notified persons
been
have
arbitrarily disfranchised ;
selected to occupy the seats of in a clear and distinct manner the way
turn behind him—of course not after the they have
the will of the People, as exhas
Whereby
it
done.
been
has
They say
the people and they this
returns had been secretly and surrepti- members chosen by
the
at
polls, is absolutely overconsummation of this been done under the forms of law. Jesus pressed
tiously doctored, as openly charged by now await the
thrown;
of
under
forms
the
was
crucified
These returns great crime on the first Wednesday of Christ
Hon. Chas. B. Rounds.
WUtrrby legally elected Senators and
The question arises are law. There has been no act of oppreswere cooked and made over to fit the re- January next.
are deprived of their
or cruelty written in the pages of Representatives
sion
out
to
be
to
carry
permitted
and defeated candidates put in
quirements, and the Council never dared conspirators
rights,
under
has
not
done
been
which
To that ques- history
to accept Mr. Rounds' offer to prove his their infamous scheme ?
We want something wrongful control of the People's legislabe but one answer, an the forms of law.
charges. It is understood that they are tion there should
of law, we want to ture;
forms
the
than
more
of
honest
man,
taking characteristic revenge on Mr. indignant "No!" Every
The citizens of Hangor here assembled,
The
the spirit of the law.
Rounds by counting him out of the office whatever political party, is interested to vindicate
resolve as follows:
his
seven Councillors—and
and
Governor
treason.
Permit
latest
this
out
was
of County Attorney, to which he
stamp
First. That absolute acquiescence in
this move to become a success, establish one of them lives in this city—have by
honestly elected.
will of the majority as expressed at
the
and unwarranted acts reFifth—A few fusion towns have been such a precedent and the end of our free their arbitrary
the
polls is the first necessity to the exwill of the people as expressed
counted out here and there, but always so elections has come. However the air versed the
istence and perpetuity of a republican
the
ballot.
And
I
them
through
selected as not to affect the result, and may have been filled with the cry of fraud by
form of government, and that any sucwant to say to you what I believe to be
still more cunningly selected so as appar- by certain papers and persona interested
effort to deprive the people of their
cessful
the grand larceny the duty of the citizens of Maine. Shun
ently to justify the counting out ot a to pave the way for
vote
is
treason against the government,
would
a
as
men
the Gov- every one of these
you
large Republican town that would des- which is now being developed,
a crime against liberty, tending surely
one of them an and
make
no
their
on
action
base
every
Council
and
pestilence;
troy a Republican Senator or Representa- ernor
the overthrow of free institutions.
outcast and Wandering Jew; point the towards
tive. To contrive all this required time charges of fraud. They do not pretend
Second. That by the defiance of the
shun them as
scorn at them ;
and so the present Council worked over to have discovered fraud in connection finger of
of the people in falsely counting and
will
who
are
covered
with
sores
moral
I
have
lepers
rejected.
the returns, cooking and doctoring them with any certificate they
the result of the late election ;
ι
are to from the crown of the head to the sole of declaring
from October 30th to December 16th. cannot believe that the conspirators
to hear remonstrances and
I
in
are
to
them
feel
that
make
foot
refusing
the
:
wicked
out
their
they
For this period they did it openly. How be permitted to carry
same result that had been published from I long before Oct. 30th the returns were
the clerk υ returns, and common honesty surreptitiously opened will never be known
and common decency to say nothing till the Council grants the investigation
of
high official integrity, required asked by Mr. Hounds. Ordinarily in
should ! former years a week or ten day· sufficed
that the men chosen by the
be declared elected and receive their cer- i for an honest Council to count the returns.
tificates.
Hut the Governor and Council
Sixth—'To make some sort of covering
had resolved otherwise, and in collusion for the atrocious fraud they have comwith other well known men they entered mitted a great effort has been made to
into a conspiracy to change the result and prove that the Republicans have carried
deprive the |>eo|>le of their choice. And the election by bribery and corruption.—
then began the remarkable count which This is a factitious and fraudulent prehas just closed to the lasting dishonor and tense got up to cover a case. Why don't
disgrace of all who had part or lot in it. they indict somebody ? They tried it in
They began to discover "fatal defect*," September before a grand jury two-thirds
ω Gov. Gareelon termed them, in the 1 of whose members were Fusionists and
Here they came
returns from Republican towns.
very near indicting Democrats
and there an wa* not dotted or α ( not instead of Republicans. They have got
crossed or a man had junior left off his un a large number of affidavits from men
name or the initial letter of his middle of a certain character telling how they
name was wrong, or the ballot that elected had been
bought for one or two dollars
him had the names printed at right an- or some tritling sum. Many of these
gles to the narrow side when they should affidavits have been recalled by the par^een parallel, or the signature of ties, who made counter statements de*11 the town officers, to the acute eye of claring they had made the first affidavit
a
single Councillor without any other evi- when drunk on the liquor which the
dence, were written in the same hand, or Democratic agent furnished. If a man
the total number of votes was not filled will sell his vote for a dollar or any other
out in the right part of the election blank, sum he is
hardly the witness to appear as
or one of the town officers was an alien public
Hie
prosecutor of a great party.
or two selectmen were permitted to swear whole effort to sustain the
bribery charge
away their own return by an ex parte has been attended with disgraceful conaffidavit that although they had once duct by the men who started it and who
sworn that the return was sealed in open have
systematically bribed their witnesses
town meeting, they now swore it was to commit
perjury. These Democratic
not, or the returns of cities were signed and Greenback agents have reall} bu η
by only three aldermen just according to guilty themselves of bribery, of subornathe blank sent out from the office of the tion of
perjury and of getting men drunk
Secretary of State after being prepared enough to be participants 111 both crimes.

charging

rate· to AUorsry· having Îiui.aeu er
cljum» for roi lection in Hoatoo and τ icinxty

spee.a.

I
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proofs Irom Represent itivej· uni ^ iiaturs
chosen at the poll·*; in arrogating tu
themselves the functions of the Courts
and the Legislature and setting aside at
their pleasure the laws of the State, the
Governor and Council have justly forfeited
the confidence and respect of the people.
Third. That it is the right and duty
of all grvxl citizens to unite in denouncing this infamy and its authors, and in
taking such measures as will prevent the
consummation of this threatened crime
against the supremacy of the jteople's
will, and against the good name and fair
record of our State.
hourth. That we invite the citizens
of every hamlet within the limita of
Maine to juin with us in the vindication
of Republican institutions and the exercise of all that power which shall be necessary to preserve and perpetuate tin
same.

HAU.OWKU, ,\M) SKOW'HKGA.N.

Ihe indignation meeting at Hallowcll
Saturday evening was large, and made
up of the most worthy and influential

city. I'lie assemblage was
by Hon. J. K. Bodwell
his opening remarks declared

in the

men

called to order

who

in

that

they

infamy

a*

would not submit to any such
had been practiced by the Go\

and Council.

ernor

After

a

patriotic

fervent and

praver bv

hite, Hon. Peter F. Sanborn was called to presidu and a large
number oi vice presidents were chosen
A iter the appointment ot a committee on
Rev.

( has. \\

were made by
Burr, Principal of the Jiallowell Classical School, Hon. Η. Κ Hak
er, Kev. A. K. Crane of Winthrop. Re\.

resolutions earnest remarks

Kev. A. \V

H. \. hmmons, Howard Owen of A ugus-

Wadsworth of Manchester, I>.

ta, 1. X.

K. Jewell, Geo. K. Bodwell, Alexander
A letter
Doyle and Maj. K. Howell.

from Gen. James A. Hall

was

read.

A very enthusiastic meeting was held h
Cobum Hall, Skowhegan, Saturday evening. Hon. J. B. Dascomb presided, and

remarks

citizens

by leading

made

were

A committee

appointed reported

state-

a

ment of the condition of affairs for publication. which was received and about to

adopted,

l<e

Henry Plummcr, t
speak against them

when

Greenbacker,

to

arose

and in support of the action of Gareelon
and his clique. The Kusionists here held
a meeting and decided uj>on tin· line of
action in case the government was severe-

ly

Hummer hail been

denounced, and

case the He
spokesman,
th' ν prosmall
had
meeting,
publicans
a right to half the time.
to
claim
posed

and in

chosen

a

As there

were

nearly

hall,

in the

sons

highly indignant,

thousand jkt

one

most

such

a

of whom

wore

proceeding would

have been rather bad for those who started it.
When Plummer arose the chair
He

ruled him out of order.
the house, and the chair

appealed

was

to

sustained

unanimously. 1 hen arose a shout of indignation which drove the would be apologizer ot l'illsbury and (iarcelon from the
1 he remarks

hall.

were

all well received

and the meeting broke up with three
cheers for Governor elect Davis and Representative elect Steward.

A

resolution

received from Pittstield signed by

was

seventy-five Republicans, expressing sympathy with the objects of the meeting and
denouncing the counting out.
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Tuesday evening

agreeably

Portland,

last, the citizens

u!

to a call

b\

most of the solid business

city,
meeting

met to

signed

men

of that
The

discuss the situation.

immense in numbers and
the enthusiasm was great. Hon. \V. I·
Lunt called the meeting to order, and
was

nominated

Hon.

Israel

Washburn fur

President, and a long list of Vice-Presidents. Dr. Carruthers officiated ;is chaplain, after which Mr. Washburn, the
"war Governor of Maine."

lows

spoki

as

fol-

:

HON.

I.

WASHBt

hN's

SPKEC'H.

Fellow Citizens:—As 1 observed a moment ago, it was the custom of our fathand in
ers, especially in New England
the old Commonwealth, in the time of
the revolution and the dark days pre· eding it, to meet together in their public
assemblies to consider the situation and
It
to consult in respect to their duties.
old Puritan custom to meet toin the hour of danger in the town
meeting and deliberate as to the duty of
the hour and the necessities of the situwas an

gether

ation.

You remember that Paul Revere and
his friends and copatriots met together
often upon occasions of this kind at the
"Green Dragon' tavern in lioston, and
the Sons of Liberty
upon one occasion
were there in immense numbers, wrought
of patriotic indigup to the highest pitch
nation and sympathy with each other.
After the meeting he repaired to the
council of Samuel Adams and his friends,
who inquired of him: "Mr. Revere, how
the Ureen Dragon*""
many were there at
"As many as there are stars in heaven."
And as numerous nearly, I am glad to
of Portland gath
say, have the citizens
ered here tonight in an emergency not
less grave than that; not only of greater
but a greater trial of patriot-

importance

ism, because we are now to consider
whether there is any salvation from the
destruction of the country which did not
It then remained to be
then exist.
brought into being. If after one hundred years of experience, after the edu-

1

1

capable of taking care of themselves that
preserving the rights and liberties
was that

of

then
do we prove
then
and
lost,
great example
human
of
right anil
cause
the
to
traitors
throughout the world.
human

liberty

to

this hour.
1 do not read in any historv of this
or recolleccountry, I have no knowledge
bodv of
tion of any occasion when· anv
and demen in any state have attempted
signed so dangerou». so wicked a scheme
of
as that which is now before the people
a comthat
it
was
W
henever
Maine.
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manding
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majority

Legislature,
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\ote.

wdl

ot

majority
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but
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over a
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SOUTH PARIS!
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in my
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judgment there has never been
since the Revolution of such real danger
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pressed at the pollti in September last, by A|>p«>nmttox,
Council have attempted to
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To the Editor of the Whig ami Courier:
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"only another li ιstance that third parties take as naturall >'
to corruption as
young ducks to water.

children,

—Garcelon if the uian to take Tilden' s
place as leader of the reform movcmeti
next year.
"Garcelon ami Barksdale
would make a ticket such as has been se!
dom stfu.—Ilartfurd Courant.

them anil in after years will rise up aud call
them blessed.
II.

..

—Senator Smith, of Lincoln

Countj

because some of the vote ^
F. W. Hill, of Ki
gave only his initials.
»« because some of t!i
cter, was >
votes gave oulwhis
initials!—\Yhi<j.
was ci.nn/· ·' out

(îanelon has proved himself a mai
th«>nt h Ίκ -ty atul vain as a strutting pea
cm k. subject to flattery and
believing him
self to 1κ· a secoud Jacksou.—Machins lie
w

publican.

who are

><»

soon

to become the

active men and women of the state, and it
is to Ik· expected that the children will ap-

preciate the advantages the fathers

was

the coldest of the

season; the mercury stood at zero at sunrise.
We understand that Eben S. Kilburn is

repairing his yrist
wheat into flour.

venience to our

milt

so

as

to

This will be

people,

as

gritul

a great conthere is no mill

clu

it non.

11,

to

tu Κ subscriber hereby give- public notice ih»i
been duly appoint. .1 by the Hon.Judge 01
he
jt.1^1·· for the County of Oxford and issum. dth<
f Administrât »r of theestate of
trust
v'/UBAH B. POOK. I.xteol Andover.
in «aid ( ounty deceased by giving boud ι.- I he l«*
he therefore re«|Ue«t<· all persot « h.i a"
directs
Indebted to the esiate of «uld de.·.·..— W I" "i»ko ·«"■
ircdlat. pmyment andthos» who have an y demand.
|>c\

the wife ot l«eo. C. Ru»

14, to I lie wife cf C. W. Walker

f

Μ Λ li ΗI Kit.
In So. Pari·, -till ln»t., by !{»·*. K. C. lingers
Mr. Warren Howe οΓ Pilnceton, Man». and Mi*i
l»*l>cl M. Storm· ot So. Paris.
In Mechanic Kail·. l>>· lit·*. Mr. Whitman. Mr,
John M. Harlow of Canton, an.I Ml·» Edith M
Steven» of North Turner.
In Well* Depot. Lhrldiut· evcnini, by Hev. J
C. Andrew», Mr. Tnomas O. Hatch ,an<l 8. Anna
Penny, both of Well*.

The Portland .Ι'κΓίι.ν r. which bo fori
the tinal action of the Governor and Council, expressed confidence in their purpost
t-> ad -»t ri«
tly in the letter of the law
Hut those l>omocratie paper* are still quot«τ'» belief before the Govering the .!■'
nor and Council act til. as if it were the
of
that
ndginent
pafn-r ou the work actually done by that body.

death of

Lovki.1..—The

Walker, the

daughter

llallle Ο.

of Win.

B.

Walker,

who died Dec. 17, aged 1C years, was one
of the most sad and sadden deaths that has

M, 1

Imjn·

I»ec. 1·'.. 1#.B.
Til Κ Subscriber hereby give· publie notice thai
he has been duly appointed by tne Hon. Judge ol
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed
the trust of Executor ofthe estate or
IIANNAII < HANOI.Kit. late of Bethel,
as
the
said
Count v,
deceased,
in
law direct·: he therefore re.|Ue«t* «II persons
who are indebted to the estate of said deceased to
make immediate payment; and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit thesameto
1)r. ISAAC CIIANDLKK.
Dec. 1β. I «79.

in our

qniet

little

village

for

a

TntMHcr shall be directed to the Munit i- the year ls7·.»-so, it seem» that the Se:-al officers, but instead of that it is directlectmen ran short of funds l>ecause they
ed to the
This fatal defect,
with the strict construction of the law ι wer»' obligeil to expend so much cash on
h the BxeeMhre require· teat pres- the highways. Six thousand dollars, raised
ent a his.
will render it constitutionally icach vear and
expended In labor, would

necessary for Lewiston to hold on to ;t> I
naturally seem to be enough to keep the
Mat- tax. until Mr. Pillsbun s opinion on
tl" cohstitutiouality of the law can be olv roads of this town in repair. The system
of districts, however, absorbs the whole
ta>tie<l.
/.· MM u Jjwnnt.
amount, ami a large part of it goes toward
—

vergreen,

the tree laden with beautiful

New Advertisements.

fall of snow has given business quite an
More lumbering will be done
impetus.

—

llniiKt„—Ί he fine sleighing brought out
large numbers to the Christmas festivals.
'Πι- I nhersalïst church was trimmed with

Nancy Winship, aged

LEWIS SAMPSON, late of Hartford,
County deceased by giving bond a- the law
directs; be therefore requests all persons indebted
to the estate ot Mid deceased to make immediate
payment,and those who have any demands thereon
io.,l.lbllU..»m.»
AI.BEKT U. AUSTIN.
Dee. lfl, I87H.

br aking out roads.

something

rotti

η

We believe there is

In this system, and those

who pay their taxes in cash will soon deIf the labor
mand a chauge in this matter.

economically
honestly expended, the
tax cannot

lw

worked out aud
stein

should be

PAY

I'AKii,

Dee. W, 187».

ME., Dec., 27, l-T'J

ow ing account» to A.M. Hamot Paria,
me daring the next twenty day·. If
save ro»i«.

persons
mond. laic
VLL
with
tic
»a

UP!

m··

they would

aremjHMtdtosettle

C. If.

RIPLKY,AOKMT.

Notice to Farmers!
ι ΓΕ a
triad Whea
era oa Thursday·. t rklaj and Mini] of
each wek,—when brought in lot· of lour hti»hels
DAVID X. TRIE.
or more.
So. Parla. Dec. .7, Ιί·Τ9.
λ

>»

Hotter of I>t«»»«liHloii ot

<

nrrsliip.

o|»nrt-

(five· public notice
ΓρίΙΚ undersigned herebyheretofore
exi«ting be-

that the copartnership
tween John I·. OKakUOKS and llie »iib»<sriber.
hitherto ilOtU btttiMM Β* >po-d Manufietup-r».
at Locke's Mill·, so cull·d,in lireeowood, Me ,ut>
•1er the llrm naoir and· style of
A

DEARBORN A TEBBETS.

The nn<lendgned de«'line·
I» thlt day dissolved.
■nil refao'ea W continue «aid copartnership irom
Said I>earborn is NOT auand alter tlii» date.
tnori/e-1 to transact any bu»ine»» on my account
relating to the affair· and property of said late
Arm
Ul j- »rti«--having un-··ttl··.! aceounta.orany
unadjusted business with aaid late llrm, will go*
em themselves accordingly
JOHN It. TEBIIETS
Lisbon, l>ec. Ï4 1"ΓΛ

JÛST ARRIVED!
I. A Κι Κ sTtK'K

FUR CAPS, GLOVES,
GENT.'S SCARFS
of all kinds.
&
at

„

ÔXKOKD,

Holidays.
ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,
Norway,

M ni nr.

A. CARD.

To all

w

ho

are

suffering

Irom

the

error»

ami In·

discretion» of youth. nerv, u« w« tikneM, early
c:iy,lo«* of manhood,Ac.,I will send a recu»e that
Thta (treat
will cure you FREE Ot CHARGE.
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
S» η I a sell ii ldrened envelope to the
\mcrtca.
Rev. Jostrit Τ Ivman, Station /». Yew· York tHty
de-

Bazar.

Harper's

IMilTSTHATKD.

Th'a popular periodical is pre ••mineiilly a jour
ual for the household.
Kvery Number furnishr· the late«t information
In regard to la-hion« in dres» and ornament, the
newest and most approved pattern·, w ill) descriptive articles derived from authentic anil original
while it· Stories, poem· and Essavs on
source»,
S.jcial ami Dome·tic Topics, give variety to it*
column·.
Tt.e volume» ot the Jla:ar begin with the flret
When no
Number lor January of c»ch war.
time 1» mentioned. It will be understood that the
subscriber wishe» to commence with the Number
next after the receipt of order.

HARPER S PERIODICALS.
tIARPEK'8 Μ Α ί A /. IΝ Κ. One Year.
"
"
HARPER'* WEEKLY,
"
"
HARPER'S UA/.AR,
The THREE above-uamed Publication»,
One Year,
Any TWO above named, One Year,
HARPER'S YOUN'j PEOPLE, One Year,
l\>tta>jt Frtt to all tubtcribfrt
or ( 'anoiln.

in

the

··-'*>.
* *Ό.
*■«·.
10.00.
7.00.
1 50.
CutOil

Statu

The Annual Volume» of Ηακγκη'κ BaZak,
in neat cloth binding, will be fcent by mail, postage paid, or by exprès», frtcof expense provided
the treight doe· not exceed one dollar fier vol·
I
for »T to each,
tun*
tnupittr Sft. comprising
Twttrr I oluiitfi. rent on receipt of ca»h at
the rate of fi.iJ per TolumO, frriyht at rxjimtt of

purchaser.

Cloth Cases for each volume. »uitablc for bind
ing will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of
11.00 each.
Remittances «hou! I lie made by Po^t-Ofticc Mon
ey order or DrtUt, to avoid chance ot lo·».
Xrutyaprrt arf n· t tu copy this ailrtrtistmtnt
icithuutthr tsprrsi ortlrr of II a it γ IK A· BKOTHftHS.
Addreae HARPER A

BROTHE1LS. New York.

THE Subscriber hereby give· puMic notice Hiut
he ha· been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of
Probate lor the County of Oxford, and aaeumed
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
.IANK ORR NOBLE, late of Andover,
ia aaid County, deceased, by giving bond ae the
law direct·» : he therefore requests all pereons indebted to the estate of said deceased lo make
immediate payment; and tho«e who have any demand· tbereoii to exhibit the earne to
HENRY OUR.
Brunswick, U*c. It», 1*79.
THE «ubscriber hereby gives public notice that
he ha· been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of
Probate lor the county of Oxford, and assumed the
trust of Administrator of the estate of UUEWO
B. KARRINbTON, Ute of Fryeburg, In said conn
ty, deceased, by giving bond a* the law directs;
lie therefore requests all persons indebted to the
estate of said deceased, to make immediate payment, and those whu have any demands thereon lo
r»vhihit the· n.'iinft to
THOMAS C. SHIRLEY.
Dec. 2, ISTi
At a Court ol Probate held at
within and tor the County Of Oxford
on the third Tuesday of Dec. A I). 1879.
the petitiou ol OLIVE J. PLNDEaTKU,
administratrix of the e»tate of Liinilev W.
Pendextor, late of Porter, in naid county, deccs»
ed, pray ing for lieenec to rell and convey certain
real estate described In her petition on tile in the
Probate Oflke, for the payment of debtH.eipenteft
of administration, and incidental charge* :
Order» d. That the Raid Petitioner
give notice
to all |>rr«oui lntert"-led by causing an akntrirt of
her petition with tills order tbereon to be pub·
li-ihcd three week» »ucccst>ively in the Oxford
Democrat μι luted at Paris, that they may appear
at a i'robate Court to be held al Paris in «aid
Countv on the third Tuesday of Jan. next, at nine
o'eloek In the forenoon and «hew cau e If any they
have why the name should not lie granted.
A. H WA1.KKit, Judge.
11. C. Davis, Register.
Λ trueeopy, att«st

OXFORD,
l'an*.

as

ON

OXFOUD,

I'robate hoht a
within and for the County of Oxford on
Pari*
the third Tuetday of D00n Λ· D, i ~Γ:<.
S the petition of HlltA.M TRIPI'.guardian of
Fr«nk Kobbin· and Costello Kobbina minor
heir* of Frank ltubbiu·, lute of Hiram, in n.iiii
county, deeeaaed, prajli.g for license to nell and
convey certain real estate 'lescribed in hi· petition on file in the Ptobate Olliee—and the proceed*
put out on lntereat lor the bent lit of »aid minore
Ordered, That the «aid petitioner give notice to
all pei none Interested by eau*ing au abstract ot
bis petition with this order thereon to be published 3 weeks sueeessively In the Oxtord Democrat
printed at Paris that they may apoear at a Probate
Couit to be held al l'aria lu said County on the
third Tuexbiy of Jau. uext at y o'eloek A. y. and
shew oadse if any they have why the tame should
not be granted.
A. H. WALKER, Judge.
A true copy—atte«t: H.C. Davib, Register.
**

Λ»

β

Court

ol

;OWjJ^

true

hiis;uken

Bgister^

December and January !
Mease ool

old

I

Walnut, Square Λ OTal,
on

hand at LOW PRICtS.
If 70a wish to make

picture, BL'KNIIAM ha» α number of new
bring children in
styles to «elect Irom. Please
the morning. Person.·» from a distance arc requested to «end mc a |>o>»(al card, telling mc when they
wiali

to

OS

A.H. WALKER, Judge.
truecopy—attest U.C. Davis, Keirieier.

nil

an«l

si/.rs

BfP«.

Itililcs,

Γ04ΊΙΙΗ,
Photo-

Juvenile Books

Itooks,

graph
Ho\

Λ

Autograph

\Ι1μιιιι<«,

I'aper*». Diaries,

taoaiiale·»,

l'oit-

Wrlilni;

Dtsks ISo\«s. Ink

14 aires
nntl thousand* ol

other articles.

Please rail uimI srr

oar

stork

mid prices.

A. Oscar Noyes'
Drag

Λ Book Store,

NORWAY,

MAINE.

Bumhamx

a

good stock of

PAINTS,
OILS,

VA IÎNI8HK8,
PATENT MEDICINE*. A··.. Ac. Alao upholder«il SLEIGHS, and PUNU8, which I ;im bcIIidr at

j ami

it κ low cost.

Ε. E. JUDKIXS.

West Parie, Mo., Dec.

:

>

:

Holiday
A

DKALKK

SOLI Ο SILVER and PLATED VVAHE,
confuting of
fcponn llnliler·, Myrii|>
Cake Bnatli.
Vua«, I'lckle Jar*, .\apktn Itlng». Λ'·μkin llnlilrr*, fruit liiilve·. ^poiini,
Korku, 1 mile·. Ac·· Ar Ι·»|<| ^
Nllvcr Wntchfi·, Soltrt Cold
mid Plated Jeu airy.Po* krl CatUry· Japaiie«e
tr Ο Ο D S

dIC

|Α WEEK. $12 a day at houe ea? y made. CoitlvOutifitfree.
Aldress TRUE i CO
Auçust», Main*.

Goods ! W. J. WHEELER,

PIERCE'S.

J.
|>

Ιβ-Sw

'TU.

SO.

«ΙΪ·1ιη

Nor. ::S, lm.

«BEAT VARIKTT AT

and many other article*

iU.^

A

of

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

o'clock

Court oi Probate held at
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tuesday of Dec. Α. I). lHTtf
the petition of A I.BIOS P. <>OKDON,gu&r
dian of Stephen W. and Lizr.ie J Wiley, minor*, praying for licensp ta »·1ι *od convey the
following described real estate, viz : one-half of a
uore Lor in the town of Sweden :
Ordered,Thatthesaid Petitioner give notice to
all person s interested by causing an abstract of Ids
petition with this order thereou to be published
three weeks successively in the Oxford Dc.nooiat,
u.ay appear at a Probate
printed at Paris, that
Cour; tu Le held at Paris in salil Countv on the
fhlftl Tuesday of Jan. next, at tf o'clock in the
forenoon ami shew cause it any they have w hy the
tame should not be granted.

often away.

Addrm,

1 hare

count of »dminl»$r«»l»oo of the estate ol said de
ceased for allowance :
give notice
ordered, That the said Kxecutor
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol this |
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Oxford I>emoorat printed at Paru, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
In said county, on the third Tuesday of Jan. next,
in lb· forenoon, and shew cause If
at nine
a>iy they hate why the tame should not be allowed.
Α. II. WALKKK. Judge.
A true copy—attest: II. C. Davis, Itcgister.
a

am

1· » I—

·

(Irrii'o Tea Sclx, Doll»

Fl it Ν IT Γ RE,

—

OXFORD· as:—At

«lr<*«-ri|»lioii,

cvt'i)

AT COST!

at V o'clock in the forenoon and shew cause if any
they have why the same "-Mould not be allowed.
Α. II. WALKKK, Judge.
Il C. Davi.h. Keglster.
Attes'
A true coil.
of Oxford

1

«>»

Norway, Maine.

Ordered, that the said Adminis'r give notice to
all persons interested by causing a eojiv of this
order to 1* published three weeks successively in tlu
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they may
ap|>ear at a Probate Court to be held at 1'arU, in
•aid Countv on the third Tuesday of Jan. next,

Probate held at

as

J. U. P.

lowance :

countv

come,

I'AUT

Pipr«, To)·» «I

iy:ii' I'nsrv

vour

JORDAN

a Court of
within and for the

a

CHRISTMAS FRESENT

of

Davis.Register

the third Tuesday of l»ec. A. D 1*79,
Τ7ΊΙΚΝΕΖΕΚ R- HOLMES, executor on the es
IZj late of Kreeland Uolmes, late of Norway, in
said county, deceased, havib^ presented hi* ac-

Black

and

IN

KIiiihU, I'orkel

FRAMES,

OIKOKD.s»At a Court of Probate held at
Krveburg within andforthe County of Oxford
A. D. 187».
on the second day of l>ec
STACY, administrator on the e.-Ute
of ,l«cob ployed, late of Porter, in said conn,
ty. deceased. having presented bis MOOMt of administration of the estate of eaid deceased tor al-

Pari*

I

■ «: «β

ANV DRUMMKK, and makes them SATIS
KACTOKV. A large variety ot

<*old,

—

Vn»f», Toilrt Srl«.,Vinok«'rs· Nets,

picture- at

Velvet,

CALL AT

CON8I8TI».

LESS PRICE

Silk,

i.oo/)S.

NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,

than

(1

on

»

ui|.···*t aud Ue.t »elc.-uu

the

fee

—

target that HI UNI! AM

c] <1 ■-

ai a Court ot Probate held at
within and for the County of Oxford
Paris
on the third Tuesday ol l>cc A. D. 1K7V.
KOKliK II. BUOWN, adiniuistralcr on the es
X late of Orgood Broy. n.late of West N. wbury,
Mas-., deceased, having presented lus a count ul
administration of the estate of said deceased, for
allowance :
give notice
Ordered, That the said Admin'r
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol
weeks
three
to
be
this order
published
successively- in the Oxlord Democrat printed
at Paris, tliat they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Paris in said County on the
third Tuesday of Jan. next, at 9 o'clock lu the
forenoon and shew cause if any they have why the
same should not be allowed.

OXFORD, ··:—At

woulit

iiol ι/λΐ )

Where he will be bippv to tn.-.Ί hi» trienls and
public—all who wi»!i PHOTO'S of themselves I
or th»-ir ir lends, are Invited to cull during the
MONTHS OK

OXKOItD.ee:—

II. C.

If you
»to« k of

rooms on

the

Kcgjster.

:

Goods i

Holiday

COTTAGE ST., NORWAY !

a

truecopy—attest

«ffk η your o»n to*n. TVrm > M $5 litit irr*
Add rem II IULt.Kir.tto l'on «ut. Me.

J. U. P. BURNHAM

:

A

>ρρο·>ιΙ«· Maaon Rlock.
]

!

PHOTOGRAPHS.

Eb[ Judgi.

give notice
Ordered, That the said Petitioner
to all persons interested by cau-lng a copy ol till
order to be published three yy eck* «uccessively In
the Oxford IVmocrat printed at Paris, that they
may apiiear at a Probate, ourt to be heid at Paris
In said County <>o the third Tuesday of Jan. tien,
at nine o'cloek in tbe lorenooii and sheyy cause if
should not
any they have why the said Instrument
be proved, approved and allowed as the last Will
said
decea-ed.
of
and Testament
A. H. WAI.KKK. JudgeA true copy, attest:—H. C. Davis,

t»-·

NORWAY VILLAGE.

on

OS
wife

Γ. <(. ELLIOTT Λ ( (>.,
Norway, Elaine.

New Dry id Fancy Goods Store,

st

Court of Probate held at
Pari· .within andfor thecounty ol Oxlord, on
the third Tuesday of I►«·< Λ. D. 1-Cy.
the petition of SA.Ml'KLti. >WKKTSIit,»ur
viving husband ol Uatue II. SWMtlir, late
οι Parts, in said county, deceased, praying for an
allowance out of the personal estate of his late

OXKoKD, aa:—At

<fc..

Λ·'··.

%t Price* Lower than ever wire oflVred η Ox fori
.··.,
I.mr-· Ι'ι
..mc
County. I.nrurft Stock
and *'·.· II" you arc not well | aid for juur trouble.
Vour* truly,

Includ.o#

goods.

lint* of

( LOTMSU

Caps,

Hats,

—

ALL KINDS,

OK

M, M, PHiNNEY'S

Bmteiljj

cορτ—attest H.C. Davis.

Π7.Υ7Ά7/

Α good lino of Useful Chrlslmaa iioodë just re
ceived and selling rtieap.
Please lememher all our gond» are NKW.and
we BUY AND >KI.L KoK <'AsH. il will pajr you
to r\«miDc our good* un<t prient, at

G.
ow
an .l!ov.aUee
„Mco..ntv. dec·.-. I, praying
< husband.
out of thn r^rsonal estate o( lier I
Ordered, That the said Pet Loners gtvenot.ee
to all persons interested by causing a .ι op) ol
tills order to be published three weeks «U' i1 »sive:ly
In the txford Democrat prlntedut l'aris.tliai they
held at aris
may appear at a Probate Court to be
in sxid County on the third Tue»day ol Jan. next,
at w o'clock in the forenoon and shew cause 11 any
they have why the
:

ao·! buy your

CHRISTMAS GOODS!

1

/ts^w^srti«TViroTOBO,«s
I I
oflaaae
Spofford.

A true

Hpl>:D«lid

a

MONEY

doing. an·! Kuin< to—

y or w a v, maim:,

VILLAGE,

γ»μ·» ne»

so

F.Q. ELLIOTT & CO S,

line of Corsets. Dress Trimminus ami Staple Fancy <«oods.

copv-anest

f;r

by

KaiiMtlu

aliowed^
s.in^shouM
II. C. Davis. Ksi(I·!·.
late ol

unies* you want to

SAVE

NOTICE

juat opened ton

THIS

Advertisement !

full

OXKOKD.···—At

A

this

Cloaks ami Cloaking, Shawls,
Silks, Velvets, Satins, Cashmeres,
Slioodas, and a lull line ol American Dress taoods. .!/»> <i very lar</»
stock of Towels, Crashes, Table
Linens. Ladies', (ient/s Λ' 4'hildren's I nder Claiinels. Iteiiuiants
Prints. 4*iiiKliams ami Miirfiiifis,
Woolens for tiens* Λ Boys'wear,
It l<-a<lir<l and Brown 4'ottons.
lute Flannels ami
Ithinkets,

Davih l»egist«i.

0\K0HD, us:-At a Court of Probate, held
PmiIs. within and lor the County oj oxlord,

DON'T

RICHARDS, Jr.

NORWAY
ill*

Jl-Sm

READ

other

M. PHINNEY,

'Ύ'·ih*l,îÎÎÏ

1880.

Dishes,Cas-

Also,

TAKE

ΟΧΓΟΠΡ. hh:—At Λ Court of Probate held at Paris,
«it hi η and lor lire County of Oxford, on the
thirst Tuesday ol Dec.. A. D I*·*·
KOK*.K Ρ HOOPKB.giiar lianof H llliaro II..
I Kllra II and John J. Hooper.minor chi dr.-n
and bens of James Ε H.^pcr late .f Paris In
,aidc luutv.hai ing pre-cnted hi-necount of gusr·
dianship of said wards for allowance
glvenoil.e
Ordered, That thosaid liuar.lian
to all persons Interested by causing u ropy oft hi·
order to be published I weeks successively In the
Oxlord I » moor at printed al Paris, that the* ma)
appear at a Probate Court to be held at 1 aris
In said county on the third Tuesday ol Jan next
at t> o'clock in the torenoon and shew eau·· l! *u>
BUw
the, bare wh, the

till

Bethel, Oct. IK79.

South Paris, I»··«·. J'. IsT'J.

Clll\KI.I

Probate held at
a Court ot
within and lor the ( ounty of Oxford
Paris
on the third Tuc-dav of Dec.. A. D. UC·,
VBI.KS W » IKI.D.gu irdian ol n.iif <. an 1
ρ reddle 11. Keen, tumor children and heirs ol
Horace i.. Keen, late ol -..muer, In-aid oounly.
having presented hi* account of giiardiamblp ol
.aid ward· for allowance:
OKDKKKI·, That Hie said Uuardun gue notice
to all person· Interested by causing a copy ol
this order to be published three Weeks successively
in the Oxford Democrat printed »'
may appear at s r'robal· Lourt :o be held at I arls
In sai l ouuty un the third 1 u. sda> of Jan n«x.
at Vo'clock In the .orenoon ·η : she» eause it any
noU.e
Uiey have why the

ON HAND.

Charles Mason.

ami Jewelry of all kinds.
CHEAP FOR ( ASH.

(iX KO Β D, ss:— At » Court of ProbMe held at
Paris, within and for the Count·, -i Oxford on
the third Tuesday ul Dec A. D. l-.tf
H ANDHEWS. guardian of Klu a
It. and 1.1 CV Andrews, minor children and
heir· <>f seront I Ϊ"·. Andrews, late of Kovell, in
said county.Inving prescnt-d his scoount ol gu ir
.lianohii. of said <» ard l«r allowance
give notice
ordered. That the said Ouvllan
to all persons interested bv e»u*ing a c >|>y ··! this
order to be published three wetks successively lia
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris that the·,
at m l'nibilo t '««urt t1* be ll** ! Ι ·Ί 1 hi ι*
m η γ iipj.ru
In saliicoiintv on the thir.l lucaday ol Jan. next
ut nine o'elork m the f.ienoon an.l shew cause if
any they havewhv the «am·· M ould not be allowed.
Α. II. WAI.KKK. Judge.
A irue copy attest U.C. Dxvia,

·

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

<«old ami filter Watches. Clocks

S.

ac

cskass nei:d,

llol<lrrvliiiiiro, l'ork<«

line.

five you

to

ι.mi:,

(ont,L:iillfs, Spoon*.Spoon
many
articles in

BOYS.

and

«οκχ

mm ι

it«I

good llnr for

■,€!»«

■^

Cnkf Bn^krln, 1'icklc Jars, Ker-

il

a

&c

(.'all anil tee me; I will warrant
good» at the very lowext juice».

S. Richards, Jr.'s.

ΟV

..«γΐη

I have

MEN"

ΙΚΛΚ,'Κ,

ry Dishes. Itntter

MADE

FANCY GOODS !

AT

a

true"·ορν.attest -II

CLOTHING,
BOOTS AM)

INTO!*ME.

Court ol Probate held si
vrlthln and for theCouatvol Oxford
Paris
on the third Tuesday ol Dec a d !>· ',
tb« petition or II.XllKIKT NO\ KS, of Dix
Held, for the appointment of lliram A. Kan
dall administrator on the estate of Henry N<>yes,
late of DixUeld, deceased
Oiu>EKKt>, I hat the said petitioner give noiicc
toall persons Interested by causing a copy olthis
order to b·· published three week· successively In
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they
may apt ear at a Probate Court to be held at Pails
tn said County, on the thir l Tuesday ol Jan. next
at V o'clock in the forenoon and strew c ruse il any
f>· granted.
•hey
*T have why the tame should not
Α. II. W A I. Κ Kit. Judge.
A trueoopy —attest H C. Davis,Keglster.

A

Kali, to in? ctutomers ol «Kforl County, In

READY

Ηοκ.ίπ; Cole.

everything you want (s
prices as low as the

lowest.
For the

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS

Un*

Importation.

^lo

)>«

SHALL OFFKR

1

Bass Strings,
of the best

Ueg!ster_

CARDIGANS,

GROCERIES,

Tooth-Picks,
Violin,
Guitar,

iiomdav

αο ο υ$

whirl) have been purchased of lute, βη·Ι will
«old at price» that cannot fall to plr.v·· all.

Cello and

Til Κ Sitliscriber hereby gives public notice that
he has been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of
Probate lor lltts County of Oxford, and assume·!
the trust of Executor of the estate of
ΕΠ.Ι/. AllKTH J I.IV-CurT. late ot ItrownflcM,
In sard County, deceased, by giving bond as the
law directs ; be therefore re.|Uests all |»ersons indebted to the estate of said deceased to make tin*
mediate payment; and those who have any dehe same
mands tl.ereon, to
^ ^
Dec. J. 1-7
»»: —At

ανγ>

οη r

Fruit Knives,
Etc., Etc.
Gold Pens,
Pencils and

AIl„.

exhibit

CLOTHINS!

Napkin Rings,

NOVKS·

iHibllr to Ilia

KEN'S AND COYS'

ets, Castors, Pickle Jars,

IndeM.-d to the estate ol -aid decease 1 to mske immediate payment and those who have any demands

EL,

wî-Iip« to caM the Attention of the
large and complete .Stock of

Pitchers, Cake Bask-

in said

,ι„,™,ο,χ^».ι...««.;»||

Charles Mason,
BET1 ΖΕ-Ξ

Knives, Ladles,
Forks, Butter Knives, Ice

THF Subscriber hereby gives publie notice that
·,, t., !;.en duly appointed bv the Π°η. Judije ol
t'robatc for the County ul Oxford and assumed the
trust"! Kxeeutor of the estate of
(ill.MAN IIOIXiMAN.UIeort.llead.
in said County deceased by giving bond as tl.e la»
i|lr> et» h·' llier.'fore rcjue-t- all |- r-« n-ml· >Ud
di.it·
IO tb· estate ol -.1.1 deceased t» iiiak··
payment, and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the

H'eat/irr tirport.
Temperature last week at A.M.
Ion» time, llallle had a large circle of
Κ subscriber hereby give· public notlrcthat
Sunday,—16®clear Monday, —12° snow; Tues- heTilhas
been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge ol
friends, and was loved by all to whom she day, Ho clear; Wednesday, ι.1' ma*; Thurt- Probate lor the
Count ν of Oxford and assumeiUhe
was known.
ilay, JO' clear; Friday, —10 3 clear; Saturday· trust of Administrator of the estate of
tiODDAKD. late ol Bethel,
ΜΑΙΟ
A.
β
clou Jy.
0
in «aid Count ν deceased by giving bonds as the law
he therefor» requests all persons who are
directs
Nkwky Coknkk. Dec. ·.'4.—The recent

happened

—The Richmond (Va.) State, a Democratic paper, vigorously condemn» the out- this winter than any winter for a number
rage In Maine, and says that the Democrat- of
years. L. W. Kilgore, .1. K. Brooks, C.
ic party cannot afford, in any view of the
M. Walker, and Messrs. Brown, are all
ca>e. to sustain or condone it.
It predicts
with large crews of men) putting spruce
that Garcelon "will either have to back
,|..wu fr-<m the position he has taken a» timber into Bear River. Mr. Wynian, of
gracefully as possible, or be left alone, the «team mill, > making a desperate « Hurt
high an.l dry. to pay the penalty of his
to get in 5oo cords of white birch for «lowblunder, for blunder it is. aud of the most
els. Mr. Trask is also intending to get in
criminal nature."*
a large amount of poplar for staves, and
Popular liberty has its throat cut in
i!n rty-lo\ ing New Κ upland by the scalpel men are already in the woods cutting roads
of a down e.ast doctor, and nothing but the and yarding the same.
Plenty of snow to
hope that the intlnite justice of lleaven make good traveling.
will overtake him stands between this and
Winter school taught by Mrs. Κ. 1'. Kimthe future -u K-ctiou of the State of Maine
hall of Bethel.
to his dictatorship, if he is braxen
enough
to continue this kiml of work.
There is
Methodist pulpit supplied by T. F. Jones,
tit -«tie thing that would meet the case
B.
a student of Bowdoin College.
« ith p< rfect
justice, and that would be the
short shrift of this man with a stout cord
Paris, Dec. Is.—J. ('. Marble shipped
:'r<-ni on« of the elms of Augusta.—L<-ui.—
one thousand barrels of apples last week,
lit· (. uri-r-J ur-i'tl.
and two thousand barrels more this week.
—We regret to lcaru since the Governor
is
iud Cou·· 1 -et the w..rhl hunting up ••fat- He sends this fruit to Bostou where It
d defects," that one has been found In the shipped to Kurope.
Stat» Treasurer s warrant for the assess\t the town meeting, Thursday, it was
ment of a Slate tax in Lewlston.
The \oted that the Treasun r be authorized to
saine defet t probuMy \isl- iu tli« case of all
f«>r the support of poor and
other tflaftancMied itles. The Stat· hire
it·· provides that the warrant of the State other town charge-during the balance of

OXFORD CO Γ NT V ΙΛΧ AI.S.

SO,

S8 rear*.
In Oxford, Dee. 1, Mrs. Julia Λ.ι wife of Elmer
V. Walker, aged J7 year», 5 month».

Jewelry, Solid Silver
& Plated Spoons,

*

_______

year, and it will appear that the Preside»
tial election i- to be a rough and tutnbh
tight. if (feu. (irant should be selected tt
lead it on one side.— U>>st<>n Uer>tUl.

WATCHES,

FALL m WINTER, 1879.

Clocks, Gold and Plated

<*-"·»«•UUa"XSi'n ... CHAI-MAS.

DIED.
—Sick HNMMdftapi M that b\ whK h tin ( nearer than Hanover.
Milan Bennett killed a hog this week, 1H
people of Maine have been swindled wil
~~T||K «ubscrlber hereby gives puulic notice that
to
make
it
for
liberal Republicans mouths old, that weighed over six hundred
help
easy
In Gileail. I>ec. 10, Margaret rotter. aged «'
be has l>ecn duly appointed by the llonJudge ol
t month» ami 14 days, widow of the late Probate for the County of Oxford and awurao-1 the
indépendant voters aud law-abiding Den»
year»,
B.
pounds.
('apt. William* Potter.
ocrnt-s to vote the Republican ticket next
trust ol Kxeeutor of the estate of
Mr*.
In Otlsfleld. Nov.

tax should be a>and useful presents, and the exercises by abolished, and the road
all the cash paid
the s iM'.ith St hool wt η interesting. Tin sesMetl in cash. Formerly
a few
hundred dolwas
out
for
^.|t,.d even worse by »n .compelled t<
highways
fcstnal "t urred Wed ne» lay evening, and
-n they had!
tited
tho~ lar- per year for lumber, bridges, ic. Now
the:r
was
house
well
filled.
Thursday
on··, repu liated at the polls; then no i.»u».
the treasury is sapped to the extent of
evening the Methodist* held a festival in
aman wlthadn^p ol the hUMxl of a
Λ
two thousand dollars annually.
'«-nd us
rc\ olut. man fath. r iu hi*
their church, of which vourconvsjiondcnt nearly
I rMd Igvat, with a salary of $800,
will give you th^ particulars
I need
Mch systematic villainy. Regre»»"*· -1Γ·
and two or three assistants, at $<>>o each,
t»n!y say that their house was tilled aud
the uei ssity of this action I mnaiu
will keep the roads in better repair at an
Your». resp«-ctniiiy.
they h I a _· ».! time. The Congregatiouthan they arc now in.
k Sl'KOVl
alist church was brilliantly lighted, and expense of
w ith an expenditure of 8C,000.00 in labor
ati-1
ever(K-autifnlly
tastily trimmed with
A RKVKLATIOX.
M s s Annie Mason opened the ex- and 8-.OOo.Oo in cash.
grct ii.
Hcv. David Foster Kstes will deliver a
ert· s.
with a voluntary on the organ, after
One Within thk Vem. Vi»mits iufkk wabefore the I" nit y Club on Wedneslecture
* foki rv.—
which the choir sang a Christmas anthem.
a l'i w τ«» Cocvt oit Tin Μ
evening.
Subject: "OurOwn l'octs."
day
I'i.ot.—
«τ
nit
w
S.
as
offert
1
Km*
L.
Bowler, pastor
tiAtti'ixoN
Prayer
by
tin Club who renew their
of the church, then recitations, readings, Members of
Hk Wcsr το An.i sra r·» Carry it
on thi- evening will 1κ· adtliaiogues, and siuging by the Sabbath membership
oCt.— V Prominent GreenbackOkkicr
free.
Persons w ho do not belong
mitted
School.
The distribution of useful and
lluu'tn >aYs thi^
to the clui» will i>e admitted on payment of
tre»
from
two
heav
laden
s,
gifts
pleasing
ily
Frt>m the I.ewistou .Tournai.'
l."> cents.
This lecture has tx-en given Ht
closed au interesting and profitable cxer-ι.
\ J
reporter <>n Wedm sdav calletl
and other places, and was received
Belfast
ise.
Much praise is tlue the pastor ami
a
at the law offlee of J. R. H 'sley, esij.,
w ith marked approbation.
Sosuperint· ndent as well as the committee of
pr>:uineut gr< < i. ack· r, and the City
s
licitor of 1 w.stoffl under last year fus. >u
arrangement» for the succes> of the enterWkst Paris, Dec. Is.—We have about
administration.
W.
tainment.
inches of snow, making quite good
four
the
to
in
views
What are vour
regard
couuting out of the republican legislature /"
Bykon, Dec. TJ.—Lumbering Is ^uite sleighing, but not cuough to work in the
asked the reporter.
lively iu Byron and vicinity. There will woods.
•T t: ;:ik it i» the m< *t damnable outrage
S. B. L »< ke λ. Co. have contracted to
Ik' about ten million of spruce put into
that was ever perpetrated in this countn .**
furuish the Κ. K. Co. with one thousand
the
comlake
during
said Mr. Hosier.
Mooselockmaguntic
which
"Λ* far x« y >u are informed h«'W do the
ing winter for the Lewlston Steam Mill cords of wood this winter, most of
it?"
th:s
in
k»r>
regard
vicinity
grceubu.
er for lïil- they will cut on land of their own.
ri\
t'i·.
in
Swift
two
ami
million
"1th k tiiat the m·.st of them are pleas· «1
Five hundred cords of timber is wanted
l>ert of Canton.
with the result. They don't stop to carewas
R. Richmoud of Byron, who is doing at the steam mill here, for which a good
fully cousider the way mi which it
Uoui
They talk in this way: "We've got tjuite a good business lumbering, lost an price will be paid.
The victory is ours, afb r all.* They
era.
One of the night trains last week ran
\ rt -cully by breaking 1ι> leg.
1
ruh the.r hands and chuckle o\erit.
over and killed a cow belonging to Nelson
M->nin
incom
*1
achool
The
peed
a
Hop City
th.uk that there will be great change
She had strayed ou to the tniek.
the sentimeuls of both greeubacker» ami
day. uiitler the supervision of Mr. Isaiah Jackson.
think
to
time
had
Dr. F. H. Packard has returned from
demcK rats after they have
Hakky.
Senate of Weld.
it "\er.
They will soon h< »· u to admit
New York aud taken rooms at the hotel.
that it was not fair. I think.
C an >n.— Business lively. Good bracing Mr. Packard h:is lltted himself thoroughly
things
remarkable
most
the
of
!t is one
w inter weather w ith six inches of snow
for a physician and surgeon, having spent
iu the w.>rld that the returns should all
out rethrow
aud
t·.
a*
good sleighing. The streets are lively the past few months in the hospitals at
so
situated
t-vn
have
found
with sleigh riders and wood teams. Oak, New York to take a s[>eelal course in
publican representatives only. They
in the returns to
« ifugh of niformaliti·
ami j*>plar wood Is being hauled to
birch
surgery.
not a
Coiiut out tliirty-si\ republicans aud
The Vftf Iieliyit>n of last week takes
the steam mill for staves.
single democrat! It seems to me that
could ha\e
the river at Cautou Point, social pains to inform its readers that it is
Bad
of
crossing
»hort
omnipotence
nothing
ordained that the defective returns should but should this weather coutiuuc, the peo- receiving new additions toits subscription
ha\- U-en thus situated geographically !
ple will soou have a bridge that will last list. It don't tell, however, how many it
"I acted with the grccuback party iu the
has lo?>t within the past few months. If
until
was
spring, to -ay the least.
last» impaign. I know that this thiug
( >ur merchants are having a big trade for we were a prophet we should be inclined to
They deterall piauned *fbre election.
at the
We recently saw- hitched in say that this great flourish of trumpets
mined that if they did not succeed
Christmas.
State in this
poils, they would < apture the
front of G. T. Piper &1 Co.'s store twenty- about the new subscribers to the .Yew /?·lie
that
claim
(iovernor Garcttlon's
w_y
two teams. At this store they have adopted litji'jH is nothing more nor less than its
down
ku< w nothing al>out it before he went
1
the cash system. They pay cash for all dying groans, and we should advise Its
to Augusta, is all—well it's surprising.
that a
kn«'W aud 1 had it pn ttv directly )
kinds of produce, makiug it convenient for readers to be prepared to hear of its death
the Govweek before he went to Augusta,
farmers to get a little cash to pay taxes any day. But few, especially in the Unithis
for
down
was
goiug
ernor said that he
with
SEI'IIH.
versalis dénomination, would weep over
I think that Governor G.irverv purpose.
of
hauda
in
the
It came into existence
it> departure.
a
puppet
««l.»n is simply
Dknm akk.—In traveling over the hills ol
is my opiuiou that
without the advice or approval of the demore desp. rate men. It
Oxford (,'ouuty one caunot fail to notice,iu
will break
Le and his Alston legislature
nomination, ami will certainly go out with
the Improvements upou the farms and
down, and admit the republican représenits united consent.
to claim their
elected,
v»cre
who
the
tative#.
farm buildiug*. the thrifty condition of
Great indignation aud disgust is exMAlO.
Oxford Coanty farmers. So in every vilby all, at the outrage committed
pressed
lage on all sides are seen new buildings,
COUNSELS
the people of the State by the politiA DEMOCRATIC J<U RJCAL
ur upon
of
iu
construction,
procèsbuilding·»
RESISTANCE.
II.
cians at Augusta.
old buildiugs >κ·ΐη^ renovated and repaired.
Wo are j;Iad to fiee that the Republican··
of Maine arc fully alive to tlu· ijr«at wrong The>e thiu^> speak well for the enterprise
Stow, Dec. -4.—The Stow Iirass Band,
them.
♦hat has ust lieeu committed against
and condition of the people. One of the assisted
by members of the Cold Hiver
Maine are called up«>n
ThO Republican* <>f
most notable of the new buildings is the
of Good Templars, gave a flue draLodge
a majority of the
of
the
ate
right>
U· vin.J:·
village school house at Denmark. It is a matic entertainment at the Town Hall last
their own agents. un· 1er
people to cli *os**
lame, two story structure standing upon an evening. The drama was "Ten Nights iu
law· (»f their own dev i>in^. The logical
of Maine to
]< \ :itiou α Htti·· east from the centre ol a Bar-room." The music was furnished
ground* for the Republicans
The voters of Maine
»tand u[M>u i, thi*
the
village, and has a very imposing ap- by the- band, with the addition of comet
conthe
have intru»te<l «or candidates with
It Ν !>uilt in the form of a cro>> solo» by A. C. B. Corbett of Bridgton,
j»earain-e.
trol of the Legislature. This control has
with the wings in the rear. There is an organ accompaniment by Miss Mabry of
beeu taken from them unluetjj. We w ill
not sntimit to tiii>. au«l if you Democrats
eutrauce in each win^, al>o spacious ante- Hi ram. The house was well filled and the
have chosen to do otherwise, under simiThe school- audience well satisfied.
below and above.
I. H. L.
rooms
business
1*
that
lar circumstance*·,
your
and light, thoroughly
ire
air)roomhigh,
that
We
trust.
therefore,
our*.
1
not
au
Swkokn.—Au invitation extended by
flni-hed, aud occupy the whole frout of tin
the Republican* of Maine wiH do all that
Centre Lodge of Good Templars
Sweden
hon«
>t.
maintain
to
with
popufreemen can do,
Thev are to be furnished
Uu.»»·.u\'
in
to the clergymen occupying pulpits
a.»
Their
State.
their
iu
etample
lar rule
all the modern appli- Sweden, to preach upon the subject of temwill be the Bostot) st ats and
Democrat*
the
to
a preceedent
will hate a «β· .*s for the comfort aud convenience ol perance, lias been accepted by each of them,
jyorth all it will cost, and we
the first discourse in the series was
at present for
exists
thau
hoiars. Τ lie new house is goon tc fiud
the
>>etlfr security
guea last Sunday at the Congregational
rule will Dot
that
vil·
popular
The
school.
assurance
the
be occupied as λ graded
Hev. Geo.
house by Bev. L. Goodrich.
perish in the hands of majorities—where
of Denmark feel a more than par- Haskell of the Methodist church, follows,
aud am
lagers
be
made
it
cau
pcrmaueiit
.alone
I
first Sabbath in January.
• louable
pride in this to them rjuite cost!} the
Hr· ■iljfH Rifle

ï;l

In Canton, I>ce.
coll. it daughter.
In Canton, t»cc.

inches of snow, which makes very good
sleighing, and it is being well improved.

Yesterday morning

!

BO KX,

gave

Οιι.ελι», Dim·, is.—AVe have al>out six

I

North Watkriori».—The many friend
of Miss McDonald will »>»> pleased to loan
that she has returned to North W'nterford
with a full stork of Milliner)' ami Christ
ma» (îoods.
Miss McDonald's rcputatioi I
as a milliner and saleswoman is too wel I
known to need recommendation.

to.) numinua

10

mentis*.

PI Eli CE,

(Odd Kellowe' Block;,

PARIS, M AISE.

IV

PIANOS, ORGANS, MELODEONS,
Piano Stoolη

«{'

Cor en*

SHEET MUSIC &

MllsU'ill

y<Z

MKRCHAN-

iJlst ol ail
KINDS.

Instrument» of a'.l kin'le t > ren:,an,l tent allowed on price if purchaen»
·ι M on >hc installment plan.
Piano· ard

l'KICES LOW.

DURING THE HOLIDAYS
I

*hall »eil Pias.on and < »rkant at LOST.
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viUt-VT VV».

For lame back, side or chest, use Ν'Λι/οΛ .<■
/··-„,< /V -sf. r, Price 35 cents. Sold by
A. M. Qiuy, South Paris, anil all other
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It ha- wonderful power on bowels, liver
.l kidn· > ! What? Kidney-wort, try it.
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The place to net the finest board is In
!
sawdust factory.

and Scalds

rns

alH-nt

a

Pills are prepared expressly to cure
k he.a lat he, nervous headache, dyspej»I ,r headache. neuralgia and nervousness, cine.
lui !ren
Price. SO cent-,
Tbe*e pill* arc alao raluabl ! »r »eh·»
ure any ease.
in ! will
a I
hi
i'r m n« r\ m· h· ad.-teh· ·.
Parlons. Rangs A Co.. Port- wh·» n:ff«-r tiram m ttieir utiulli' anil lor «Γ ι.ι·*p 'stag· free.
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It is not every day that a pall-bearer
the life of the corpse. The Pittsburg Ttleyrayh relates how a worthy citlie was careizen was sick unto death,
fully watched by his wife and one or
two ladies.
One afternoon the attending
physician said he could not live through
the day, and the sorrowing wife, with a
view to having everything in readiness
for the end, held a consultation with her
friends as to the arrangements for the
funeral. The conversation was held at the
bedside of the dying, and in a short time
all the details were arranged except the
names of those w ho should be asked to be
pall-bearers. Three or four young gentlemen had been selected, when the w ife
said, "llow would Mr. So-and-So do':''
"Oh, he would do nicely," echoed a du rus of friends.
"He's su* i> a nice young
man.'' There was a sudden movement
under the coverings of the bed, and the
dyin^ man slowly raised himself on one
elbow, rubbed his eyes, and said in a
weak voice: "No he won't do.
I ain't
goinj; to have that follow for one of my
pall-bearers." The ladies were astonished
at this revival of the sick man, but the
wife laid him back gently on the pillows,
and said soothingly : "Never mi:.d dear;
don't worry. This is a sad duty which
we will have to perform after you are
gone." "No it isn't said the husband,
crossly. "That fellow isn't going to be
oneofniv pall-bearers. I don't like him.
I never did, and if you are going to have
him, I'll get well, see if 1 don't." Again
he fell back in the bed and became unconscious, but in a few hours there came a
change for the better. Today he walks
the streets as hale and hearty as any
-aves

man.
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and lived to λ good old age.
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Universal Truss
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). An art to lncorj)orate the Howard I*ond Keiervolr Company.
2. An act to prevent the throwing of refuse matter in the stream lending from Howard'» Pond to
Uie Androscoggin Kiver, In the town ot Hanover.
ISAAC BAGN'ALL, et. *1».
Hanover, Dec. 1Î, 1«79.
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Incorporation tor th"· purpoie of establishing a Toll liridge across the Andr.><tccggin
Kiver, at some point or place within the limits of
the town of Canton, in the county of Oxford and
State aforesaid.
Per <>ri>ek of thk ( omiijttkk.
Canton, Main*. Dee. IS, IsTB.
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H. H. Warner & Co.,

PntrlfUn,
EOCH ESTER, Ν. Y.

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
Winter

Arrangement.
further notice,

aii'l Gorham at 6 .0" p. πι.
Local trama for liorhain leave Portland at 7 :4.1
and 5 lu p. m., south Paris at 10:I3 a. m anil
7 ΛΛ p. m.
Mixed for Inland Pond leave· Gorbam at 1:30

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

GOING VAST.
Ex pre#» trains for Portland leave Lewiaton at
7:2n and 11:10 a. m .,2:02 and I SIS p.m. For Portland, Lewi «ton »nd lloaton leave leland Pond at
β:Μ a m.,(.orhara at »:0i a.m. South Pana at 10 13
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Remember the place,

UNDER MASONIC HALL!
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Local for Portland leaves Gorbam at 3:45 a. in.,
and >.>uth I'.tris at ϋlift a. m.
Mixed for Portland leave· Gorbam at 10:«i a.
m., South Paris at 1 Jo p. m.
Mixed for Gorham leave· Inland Pond at 11 λλ)
a m.
J. HICKSON.General Manager.
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Come and See.
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GOING WEST,

Exprès» train* for Lewi»ton,will leave Portlsiid
at 7.lu a. m ..12:40 and 5:lo μ ra. I or Quebec. Montreal and the Wett, leave Portland ai I M p. m
Lewitton at 2:02 p.m., South Paris 3 Λ p. m
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Patent Elastic Truss
Single, $4.

Eleanora

Will until further notice leave Kranklin Whart
Portland, everv MONDAY and THUHSDAV,
attf 1*. M.,and leave Pier 38 Kant River, New
York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at i
P. M.
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ΓΓΜΙΕ annual meeting of the stockholders of the
1 Norway National Bank will tic held at the
Hanking Ko<>raa of said bank on Tuesday, the 1 th
day of January, le.*", at ten o'clock in the foreman. for the purj>o»e of choosing 8 Hoard of
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